
L� Cuc� M�ica� Caf� Men�
211 W Elm St, 77488, Wharton, US, United States

(+1)9795311961 - http://www.loscucos.com/

Here you can find the menu of Los Cucos Mexican Cafe in Wharton. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Los

Cucos Mexican Cafe:
los cucos is always good, especially this place. the personal is great and they keep up with fillings and check

them on them. we also ordered takeout while we ate and it came out how we finished. it is a beautiful location.
read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Los Cucos Mexican Cafe:
good eating and beautiful environment at the river. came here for a family closure after party dinner for my little
cousin and service was okay. very hard work friendly Asian bussers. the larger hispanic man who served our

table was very confused and a bit rude. an order was forgotten and finally came out when everyone was eaten. I
will say we had a part of about 20, but still very clumsy. we insisted that we have se... read more. The Los Cucos
Mexican Cafe in Wharton dishes out various tasty seafood dishes, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake,

simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Not to be left out is the large selection of coffee and
tea specialties in this restaurant, Many customers are also particularly looking forward to the diverse, fine

Mexican cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

Mai� course�
RIBS

M�ica� dishe�
FAJITAS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

BEANS

AVOCADO

SHRIMP

SEAFOOD
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